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esafety drama
Master Catalog

Storyboard

Screenplay

(Play Slideshow)

Stageplay

1. ARRIVING AT THE MALL

Storyboard

1.1 EXT. SHOT OF MALL

1.2 Zoom Out from front of mall
Girls walk past talking on
either side af camera

1.3 static shot: 3 of the girls
walk past camera

1.4 High shot: Follow girl
through mall

1.5 show meeting at central
point

1.6 group shot of all girls

2. IN THE MALL

2.1 KATIE Hi Jess, what’s
happening? JESS Same old
Saturday, I’ve only got a few
hours in town though cos
Mum’s got her sister coming
round and I’ve gotta baby sit
for Jem. MEGAN Oh, gut-ted!
Are you still gonna come and
get a burger with us? JESS I
can’t, I’ve gotta take this top
back before the receipt runs
out!

2.2 EVIE Summer and me are
going clothes shopping.
Summer needs to cheer
herself up. She’s just split up
with Dan – again! SUMMER
Evie!! EVIE Oh they’re all
gonna find out sooner or later,
chill out.

2.3 MEGAN So what
happened then?

2.4 SUMMER You don’t even
wanna go there! He’s such a
jerk!

2.5 KATIE You’re better off
without him babe! He thinks
he’s really fit. He’s always
taking his shirt off for the
camera! CHLOE Yeah, I’ve
heard that’s not all he takes
off! ALL Wooooo!

2.6 EVIE Pack it in you lot,
give the girl a break! Can’t you
see she’s breaking her heart
here (sarcastic)! SUMMER
Get lost Evie.

2.7 CHLOE Guys we’ve gotta
go. There’s an ice cream with
my name on it. These things
won’t eat themselves! Are you

2.8 Megan and Katie move out
of shot

2.9 CHLOE Later losers! 3
walk away gesturing "Loser"
sign with hands

coming or not?

2.10 SUMMER Oh my days!
I’m glad they’ve gone, that
Chloe’s really doing my head
in! She thinks she’s solid!
JESS Come on girls let’s get a
move on.

2.11 SUMMER Well not before
I’ve shown you this! JESS
What?

2.12 SUMMER What do you
think Dan will say when he
sees this?

2.13 SUMMER Do think he’ll
see what he’s missing?

2.14 Close up of Phone thumb obscuring picture of
face

2.15 EVIE Oh my God
Summer! Just your bra and
pants? SUMMER And why
not? If you’ve got it…show it!
(laughs) JESS Quite the sexy
beast aren’t we? (pauses)
What’s that red on your
stomach?

2.16 SUMMER I’ll zoom in!
there we are…

2.17 EVIE CALL……ME…!

2.18 EVIE In lipstick?

2.19 JESS Aw Summer, this is
wicked! What a laugh! Send
us a copy! SUMMER Sure –
from one glamour model to
another. Bluetooth, (sings the
jingle) (All girls) I’m lovin’ it!
You too Evie? EVIE Nah, don’t
bother, memory’s full with all
the crap you send me! Never
mind all that anyway, glamour
models need clothes... ZOOM
OUT

2.20 EVIE let’s go shopping
girl! ZOOM OUT - JESS
TURNS - CUT TO LONG
SHOT

2.21 JESS Oh my days… how
desperate is she? The
makeup, the pout, the
underwear ….(laughs) She’s
really putting herself out there.
Riskin’ it a bit! (A mischevious
thought crosses her face.
Begins to type and setup an
MMS)The girls have gotta see
this; it’ll crease them up!
Coming your way Chloe! It’s
what your mobile was made
for! Oh my God! What a laugh!
SEND! ZOOM AND WALK
TOWARDS CAMERA FOR
MONOLOGUE

2.22 JESS Maaaaan; Primark
and then the bus….my life!
JESS STOPS - WALKS PAST
CAMERA -FADE OUT

3. BURGER BAR
4. STREET
5. SCHOOL
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